WHAT TO DO AND WHEN

Year 1
- Become an active member of a society. Look for a position on the committee in your 2nd/3rd year.
- Get on campus skills building experience through a QProject, QMSU volunteering - to name a couple. See our work experience page for ideas.
- Write a CV and use it to get part time work during term and work shadowing/a couple of weeks of summer work experience.

Year 2
- Explore job options by attending career events.
- Sit on a committee, be a course rep or student ambassador.
- Use your summer to get an advertised internship, or write to companies and try and set your own up. Our jobs website and QInterns site lists opportunities.

Year 3
- Identify graduate scheme vacancies and apply for schemes as early as possible. Many open in August/Sept! Use Careers for CV/application form checks, mock interviews, psychometric test practise and assessment centre advice.
- Identify opportunities with smaller companies, offering graduate level jobs rather than schemes.
- Apply for postgraduate courses if you are interested in an academic career or your career of choice requires further study.